U.S. AIR FORCE
16-POCKET VEST
Far Carriers! Farmers!

Cost Uni-tek $10

Color: FORS COMBAT
Long for the defense of your country and needs it for your freedom.

NEW G.I. AMMO BOX
RUGGED 20-GA. STEEL!

Cost Uni-tek $4.99

VERSATILE, strong, lightweight, compact, the only box with pocket and 20 ga.

U.S. ARMY
3-POCKET FIRST AID KIT
with emergency supplies

Cost Uni-tek $1

Fits in a pocket, has one each of all common first aid supplies. Always keep it with you. Heness-ness.

FISHERMEN'S FLOWS AT LOWEST GIFT PRICES! ALL FAVORITES!

WITH DIAL-A-LITE CASE

Cost Uni-tek $3.20

Value

POCKET SIZE Near hole 1 of the fishing rod, perfect for day trips! No need to carry around a full-sized rod case.

SPINNING GEAR

SPINNING REEL

Cost Uni-tek $15.60

Value

Features: Smaller size, lightweight, perfect for carrying with you. No need to carry around a full-sized reel.

DROP-FORGED CAMP AXE SALE

Cost Uni-tek $1

Value

Perfect for camping and survival situations. Lighter, more durable than traditional axes.

The Bell Telephone Companies offer these fundamentals to hard-working, ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences, business or engineering. Get the whole story regarding telephone careers. Talk with The Bell interviewer when he visits your campus. Ask him about training, advancement opportunities, salary, job security. We think you'll like what you learn.

You can also get information about telephone careers by reading the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.